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Europe's creed
of intolerance

A
t a time when the ~ternational
advisory buzzwords for Pak-
istan and the MuslimWorldare
tolerance and accommodation

and rejection of 'Islamic extremism',
MuSlimsin so-called secular Europe are .
facing increasing discrimination and intolerance. What an
irony that while Muslimstates and societies are being told to
move away from extrE'mism, those doing the advising are
themselves in the throes of anti-Muslim fever - both at the
level of the state and society.

In countries like Pakistan, which claim their Islamic char-
acter and thereby the centrality of Islam in their state and s0-
ciety,there is no obsession with other religions and their sym-
bolisms. We have Christian church schools and we have
Christian students in the mainstream of education in this
country that have never had the state legislate against their
show of religious symbols like crosses around their necks in
school. This is despite the fact that weare aI\>Islamic not'a
secular state, within the definitional parameters of the Euro-
pean notion of secularism. Ofcourse individualsand groups in Interestingly, while the French political leadership has led
our society indulge in hate crimes, just as individuals and the fight against the headscarf, the German president (this
groups in Europe do by desecrating Jewish cemeteries and being a largely ceremonial post in Germany), Johannes
Muslim places of worship and attacking MU$limmigrants - Rau, argued that if the hijab is banned from the classroom,
and, of course, often violence is part of these campaigns, ~ it then symbols of other faiths must also have to go. "Our con-
the bombing of a church in Pakistan or the wholesale mas- stitution requires equal treatment of religions in the pub-
satre of Muslimsin Gl\iarat, India. The difference, though, is lie sphere -including schools. That does not put our Chris-
that in countrieslikePakistanthestate opposessuchactions, tian heritage in question. n But it would appear that in
whereas in the case of Gl\iaratthe state actively supported the Bavaria, and other states, Germans feel that their Christian
massacre and in Europe, increasingly,the state is adding fuel heritage is tieing threatened by the Muslimsexpressing their
to the discrimination against its Muslimcitizens. identity overtly through the headscarf!

The most recent reflections of this active involvement of This approach should send a warning ~o the rest of the
the state in discriminatory policies against Muslimsand other 'secular' world, and a foreboding sense of dE.iivu. Mter all, it
religious minorities -that now form sizeable populations in was in Germany many decades earlier that the Jews were seen
some European States -is the issue of the headscarf in France as a threat and were therefore first isolated and gradually, the
and Germany.The French have chosen to legislate against the discriminatory legislation against them grew and eventually
wearing of religious symbols in state schools -be it the head- the holocaust happened. And the beginnings of that racist re-
scarf, the cross (here.it is the sizethat willbe the deciding fac- ligious creed were also from Bavaria.The worldwatched till it
tor!) or the Jewish yarmulke. Ofcourse, the French used the was too late, so while it may be fashionable in present day Eu-
battle cry of secularism to move forward on this count and rope to accept penalties on t~e headscarf, the logic has a ter-
,thereforeall religious symbolshad to be equated. But the fact rible end.
is that the real issue was the headscarf which reflects an overt Some in Asia also tried to ape the West in moving against
manifestationof Muslimidentity.In fact, the whole debate has the overt symbols of Islam. Singapore legislated against the
been conducted in a most absurd fashion because the issue of wearing of the headsearf in schools but pressure from

~the scarf has become a means for the French to legitimately Malaysia soon put Singapore into a more accommodative
. pursue their anti-Muslim sentiment. French feminists insist mode. But other attacks against Islam continue in so-called

that the headscarf denotes the subjugation or repression of secular states. The case of India is glaring in this regard. It
the Muslimwoman - a total absurdity since women choose to has now become a regular feature of news from India to hear
wear it and even if they are compelledto by their families, that of Hindu extremist groups wanting to take over mosques or

~ is an issue for these women to resolve -after all they have the to place images of Hindu deities in mosques.
state machinery for support -not for the feminists to forcibly So where does all this leave the MUSlimworld? To begin
intervene in. ,with, are Muslimstates with heterogeneous religious groups,

The secularism argument has given legitimacyto the grow- legislating against the overt symbols of Christianity? No. We
ing anti-Islamtide that prevails in the West and which 9/11 al- know the absurdity of such actions because some in our sod-
lowed to become overt. Of course, the logic of the headscarf eties are educated in Christian schools. Even the MMAgov-
beinga threat to the essence of French secularism maywell be ernment in the Frontier pro~ce, despite being viewed as a
expanded to greater heights of absurdity. If the argument is fundamentalist government, has not legislated against overt
that French Muslims should fall in line with mainstream non-Muslimsymbols in schools and colleges.
French 'secular' society, then tomorrow Muslim girls will be The reality is tJtat extremism and intolerance are becom-
targeted again for their more conservative morality.Mer all, ing more endemic in Europe. with the states of Europe bol-
someone may make the argument that if Muslimgirls do not stering such trends. Post - the end of the SovietUnionand the
have sex before-marriage or do not go in for contraception, liberation of Eastern Europe there has been a resurgence of
they are threatening the French way of life and secularism! So the Christian ethos in Europe, and with this has come the
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mcluWllgthe headscan~ schoo? Where willttie evenalline acceptability. But, unfortunately, for Europe's new crusa.ding
be drawn on the n~tion of secularism? And how secular is fever, there is a growing European Muslim population - Ger-
France in any case? Do they give public holidays for all reli- many itself has almost 3.5 millioJlMuslims- and this popula-
gions or is,.onlyChristmas a,public holiday? Howdoes that fit tion cannot be ignored or discriminated against at will.
in with the secular nature of the state? Perhaps it is time the 5 If the world is to fight extremism and intolerance, the Eu-
millionMuslimsof France should ask that question since they ropeans should do some serious introspection and set theiI
are to accept th~French notion of secularism. own house in order before they target the Muslim states on

But the situation in Germany,which ;again has a growing the issue of fundamentalism and extremism. And the same
Muslimpopulation,is evenworse. Tobeginwith, Germanyhas holds true for non-European 'secular' states where wholeMus-
always been loathe to accept foreign nationals as part of Ger- lim populations have been massacred with officialconnivance.
man society. German nationality is only by birth and migrant Andthe Muslimw9rld should move out of its defeatist and de-
workers were alwaysreferred to as 'guest workers' -never ac- fensive psyche that has taken over after 9/11.., .. . ~ ~ ~ ~ .'. "-'

. . states like Bavariaand Baden-Wurttem-
ShlreenM Mazarl berg have drafted laws, treating differ-
ThewriterisDirectorGeneralofthe ent r~li;gionsdifferently.Froma~tumn

InstituteofStrategicStudies,Islamabadof thlS year, sch?olteachers.will be
smnews80@hotmail.com banned.fro~weanngth~~us~ head-

scarf (IS thIS always dlstmgmshable
from a non-Muslimheadscarf or is the identity of the wearer
the defining factor?) but not the crucifix or Yarmulkeor even;
nuns' habits. To get around Article Four, the Bavarian gov-'
ernment has declared that the scarf has become a 'symbol of
fundamentalismand extremism' and the Bavarian government
has categorised the scarf as a political, not a religious sym-
bol! This attitude, itself is what is reflective of extremism and
intolerance. but clearly Muslims are being targeted by both
France and Germany on different interpretations of the same
symbol. Talk about being ridiculous. The French see a young
Muslimgirl's headscarf as a religious symbol threatening the
very structure of the state's secular creed, while some Ger-
man states see the scarf as a threatening religious symbol!



illwilli llie sec'iI1~~~~~-~ffu~-;t~t~?-Pet:'hap;it I;~t~~.th;5
millionMuslimsof France should ask lliat question since'lliey
are to accept th~French notion of secularism.

But the situation in Germany,which ,again has a growing
Muslimpopulation, is evenworse. Tobegin willi,Germanyhas
alwaysbeen loathe to accept foreign nationals as part of Ger-
man society. German nationality is only by birili and migrant
workers were alwaysreferred to as 'guest workers' -neverac-
cepted as immigrants into Germany.The German Constitution
(Article Four) guarantees equal treatment of all religions but
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If llie world is to fight extremism and intolerance, llie Eu~
ropeans should do some serious introspection arid set theii
own house in order before they target llie Muslim states on
the issue of fundamentalism and extremism. And the same
holds true for non-European 'secular' states where wholeMus-
lim populations have been massacred willi officialconnivance.
And the Muslimw\>rldshould move out of its defeatist and de-
fensive psyche lliat has taken over after 9/11.

.The views expressed by the writer are her own


